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a dangerous place, being on about a
five per cent grade ana cars being
hard to handle at best. Last night the
rails were wet from the rains and it
is said that the car had hard work
going up the hill, owing to the slip
pery condition of the rails.
Could Not Control Car. '
As the car came over the summit of
the hill on its return trip, it was seeu
to be going at an unusually high rate
of speed, but the passengers were not
alarmed until it was seen to be gain
ing headway, more and more. Fields
and Brennan, who were standing on
the rear platform tried to jump as tho
car jumped the track at tne curv».
Brennan was thrown several yards
away from the car, but was uninjured.
Fields was carried over the cliff, and
was buried under the wreckage. When
found, he was suffering greatly from
a broken shoulder and was badly
bruised. Miss Miller was unconscious
and had received several cuts on the
head and was evidently internally In
jured. Mrs. Lyons was badly bruised
and it is thought she was also injured
internally. Klink was buried under
the forward part of the car.
Officer Brennan who had been
thrown from the car and John B. Har
mon, who had miraculously escaped
injury, were the first
to reach the
wrecked car, and immediately started
working to get the unfortunate pas
sengers out of the wreckage. Con
ductor Kirkendall had seen the car
go over- and was on the scene in a
iew moments. By the time the doctors
arrived all the passengers had been
taken out and were being cared for
by residents of the neighborhood, as
best they pould.
•

IHE HEARING ON
L
Taber Lumber Company Only People
Strongly Opposing Early Closing

THE WORLD'S MARKETS
The Grain Market
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Nervousness
marked the opening of the wheat mar
ket today. In the face of bearish re
ports from the northwest, the failure
to accumulate late stock here and
the stiff cash prices in all quarters
held the market steady. The cables
were bullish, Liverpool advances tell
ing of wet weather damage to foreign
crops.
The corn situation continued to putzle traders today. The August prices
was bid to four cents yesterday and
% to % advance was noted at the
opening over last night's close. Weath
er' and crop Influences were on the
side of the seller. The advance, how
ever, failed to hold and cent to cent
and a quarter decreases were noted at
noon.
Oats held firm, with little move
ment in either direction.
Provisions were dull and sllghtlv
higher. There wac a scattered de
mand in evidence but offerings were
small..
•
^
Dally Range of Prices.
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 14.—
Open. High. Low. Close.
WHEAT—
Sep
93%
93%
92%
98
Dec.
93%
93%
C2%
92%
CORN—
Sep
71%
71%
70
70%
Dec,
55%
55%
53%
54
OATS—
Sep
31%
81%
81%
81%
Dec
32%
32%
32%
82%
PORK—
Sep
18.10 18.12 18.02 18.05
Oct
18.17 18.20 18.07 18.12
LARD—
Sep
10.85 10.87 10.82 10.85
Oct
10.90 10.95 10.85 10.87
Chicago Cash Grain.
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Wheat—No. 2
red, $1.03@1.05; No. 3 red, 96@$1.08:
No. 2 hard, 93%@96c; No. 3 hard, 92
@94^0; No. 3 spring, 96@$1.02.
Corn—No. 2 white, 77%@78c; No.
2 yellow, 77}4@77%c: No. 3, 75%c;
No. 3 white, 77@77%s;
No.
3
yellow, 77^@77%c; No. 4, 74@75%c;
No. 4 white, 75%@76c; No. 4 yellow,
75%@76%e.
Oats—No. 3 white, 31%@32c; No. 4
white, 30@30%c; standard, 32@32%c

$8,46@8.65; pigs. *7.0D@S.60.
Sheep receipts 6,500; market steady.
Sheep and mutton, J3.60@4.60; lambs,
$5.50@7.00.
Kansas City Llv e Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 14.—Cattle re
ceipts 11,000; market steady to weak
er. Steers, $7.00@10.20; cows and
heifers, $3.50@9.00; stockers and feed
ers, J3.00@7.60; calves, |4.00@8.76.
Hog receipts 6,000: market steady
to 5c higher. Bulk, $8.25@8.50; heavy,
$8.00@8.50; medium, $8.20@8-45; light
$tt.85@8.52%.
Sheep
receipts
8,000
market
steady to strong. Lambs, ?6.00@6.60;
ewes, $3.00@3.60; wethers, $3.50@
4.15
Omaha Live Stock.
OMAHA, Aug. 14.—Cattle receipts
3,500; market steady to 10c lower.
Steers, $8.50 @10.35; cows and heif
ers, $5.50@7.00; stockers and feeders,
$5.50@7.00; calves, $4.00@8.25; buUs
and stags, $3.76@5.00.
Hog receipts 8,400: market 5c high
er; $7.95@8.35.
Sheep receipts 10,734; market weak
15@26c lower. Yearlings, $4.85@5,25;
wethers, ?4.25@4.60; lambs, <6.90®
7.40; ewes, $3.75@4.00.

to Build Government
were able to talk today, are to the ef-'
feet that the motorman lost control ot
Dry Dock.
his car just as it started down the
hill and in spite of his efforts to con
trol it, the car gathered more speed
each instant. As it struck the curve.
COMPLIMENT TO COOPER
Officer Brennan tried to jump and was
thrown off the car before it went over
the cliff. All the other passengers
carried over with the car. Klink,
CONDUCTOR LEAVES CAR were
Major Keller Says He Spent $200,000
the motorman, stuck to his post and
received several bad gashes on his
In Doing More Than Was
head. Miss Miller and MrB. Lyons
Neccssary for River
were thrown to the ground and both
Six People Narrowly Escaped are
Interests.
badly hurt.
Instant Death when MoWhen the car struck the ground at
torman Fails to Handle
the bottom of the embankment, the
Car on Steep Grade.
body of the car was jammed forward,
and pinned the occupants under the
The rather cyclonic protests of the
debris. Many people who had witness
rlvermen to the proposed closing of
ed the wild flight of the car down the
the government lower lock on Septem
Six persons narrowly escaped death hill and its crash over the cliff, rush
ber 15, resulted in a publio hearing
last night when a street car became ed immediately to the scene. Others
this morning which occupied only one
unmanageable on the C street hill telephoned for doctors and the police.
hour of time and brought forth only
and, jumping the track at the curve Ambulances were also summoned
one strong objector—the Taber Lum
on Bluff Btreet, shot over the cliff when it was reported that several of
ber company, of Keokuk.
Chloago Produce.
and dashed to the limestone thirty the passengers had been killed. The
The only other river Interest pres
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Butter—extra*
feet below. Miss Mildred Miller, 1108 doctors arrived at the scene of the
ent at all was the Streckfus line of
25c; firsts, 24c; dairy extras, 24o;
Bank street is the most seriously in wretfk within a few moments after tlie
steamboats, which stated its prefer
dairy firsts, 22o.
Jured of the passengers, although all accident and brought the injured pas
ence but did not insist upon a late
Eggs—Prime firsts, 18c; firsts, 15%
of them are suffering from more or sengers to the hospitals in their auto
closing this year after getting full in
®16%o.
formation about navigation dates by
less painful injuries. A1 Fields, a col mobiles. Fields was taken to the sta
Cheese—Twins, 16Q15%o; Young
both plans.
ored policeman, who was on the car, tion in the police patrol wagon, which
Americas, 15%@15%c.
It was brought out that the alter
suffered a broken shoulder and was was one of the first vehicles to reach
Potatoes, 70@80c.
Doctors Soon Arrive
laken to a hospital as were the other the scene. He was afterwards remov
Live poultry—Fowls,
18®13%c;
After first aid had been administer natives are: One, to close the lower
Injured people.
ed to his home,........
ducks, 10@14c; geese, 7@10c: spring
ed to the injured, they were placed in end of the canal September 16, and
Following are the injured passen
chickens, 17@19c; turkeys, 12@12%c.
automobiles and rushed to the hospi open navigation early next April; the
gers:
Conductor Leaves Car,
tals. A large crowd had gathered other to close navigation November
New York Produce.
MIbs Mildred Miller, 1108 Bank St.
Conductor Kirkendall had left the when the news of the accident reach 15, and not open it at Keokuk until
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Flour mar
about
October,
1913.
Evidently
the
head cut and internally injured.
car at the bottom of the hill on the ed the downtown portion of the city
ket quiet.
Mrs. Agnes Lyons, 1402 Reid St , outgoing trip and was not on the car and cars were crowded with morbid steamboat men prefer the early clos
Pork market firm. Mess $19.75®
arm badly cut, limbs and body bruis- at the time of the accident.
It is curiosity seekers, who had heard that ing horn of the dilemma, but the Tab20.25.
8d, and probably internally Injured.
said that the conductors and motor- several persons had been killed in the ers put up a strong objection which
Lard market strong. Middle west
A1 Fields, colored policeman, 323 N. men on the West Keokuk line alter wreck. It was estimated that four or caused Hugh L. Cooper, among other
spot, $10.85010.95.
things,
to
remind
them
that
they
had
13th St., broken shoulder.
nate in taking the car up the hill. five hundred people were at the scene
Sugar, raw, market easy. Centrifu
William Klink, motorman, badly cut Klink is a comparatively new man on of the accident, within a few minutes been given $200,000 worth of lumber
gal test, $4.02; Muscavado 89 test,
business
by
the
Water
Power
company
iround head.
the line and Kirkendall is said to
The car lies at the bottom of the
$3.52.
The uninjured:
have asked him, before leaving the old quarry, a twisted and broken mas* at a price higher than it could have
.
Sugar, refined, market weak. Cut
William Brennan, policeman, 1516 car, if he thought he could manage It of steel and wood. That the trucks did tieen procured elsewhere, because the
loaf, $5.80; crushed, $5.70; powdered,
Tabers
are
Keokuk
folks.
Reid street
on the down trip alone. Klink told not leave the car caused a great deal
$5.10; granulated, $5.00@5.05.
John B. Harmon, 1314 Reid St
him that he would sand the track as of surprise to men who are familiar
Coffee Rio No. 7 on spot, 14c.
The Formal Hearing.
he went up and did not think he with the construction of the cars.
Tallow market firmer. City 6f%c;
Col.
Edward
Burr
was
detailed
by
Chicago Live 8tock.
•••i' Motorman Loses Control.
would have any trouble coming down. They say that it is an unusual thing
country, 6@6%c.
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Hog receipts,
Statements of the passengers, who The hill has long been recognized ai that the trucks did not. drop from un General Bixby to come to Keokuk to
Hay market quiet Prime, $1.85;
Mixed and No. 3, 95@$1.05.
der the car as it went over. Had they hold the public hearing of which no 25,000; market steady.
tice
was
given
everybody
concerned.
butchers, $7.60@8.62%; good heavy,
done so they say that the floor of the
Dressed poultry market quiet. Tur
car would have been splintered when The hearing was held in the office $7.70@8.45; rough heavy, $7.50@7.70; keys, 16@23c; chickens, 17@25c;
building of Major Meigs.
light, $8.05@8.65; pigs, $6.00@8.25.
fowls, 12@17c; ducks, 18@18%c.
it struck the rocks and that none of
Major Charleg Keller, of Rock
Cattle
receipts 19,000;
market
Live poultry market weak. Ducks,
the passengers would have been taken
Island,
in
charge
of
the
upper
Missis
steady.
Beeves, $5.25@10.40; cows l'c; fowls, 14%®15c; turkeys, 14c;
out alive.
sippi, who had strongly recommended and heifers, $2.65@8.15; stockers and roosters, 10%c.
Blames It on Passenger.
closing the lower lock on September
Cheese market firmer. State milk
E. L. Patterson, of the Keokuk Elec 15, was present. The others were Mr. feeders, $4.00@7.00: Texans, $5.00®
common to special, 13@16c; skims,
tric Company, stated today that the Cooper, Judge Logan, F. Manning, 6.90; calves, $6.50@9.25.
Sheep receipts
20,000;
market common to specials, 7@13c; full
accident was the result of a passen traffic manager of the Streckfus line,
ger's erroneous idea of being able to and the Tabers, Captain B. P. Taber, steady. Native, $3.15@4.35; western, skims 3%@5%c.
Butter market dull. Receipts, 9,396.
help matters. "From what we have B. C. Taber, E. Carroll Taber and their $3.30@4.40; lambs, $4.25@7.25; westCreamery extras, 26@26%o; dairy
been able to determine," said Mr. attorney, Theodore A. Craig. The ;ern, $4.25@7.30.
St. Louis Live Stock. ,
tubs, 21@25%c; imitation creamery
Patterson, "one of the passengers on hearing lasted from 10:30 to 11:30
EAST ST. LOUIS, Aug. 14.—Cattle firsts, 23@23%c.
the rear platform tried to stop the car o'clock.
receipts 6,000; market steady. Texas
Egg market firm. Receipts 17,661;
after the motorman had reversed his
Colonel Burr stated the object of
motors and Instead of stopping the the hearing and called on anybody receipts 2,200; native beef steers, nearby white fancy, 31@32c; nearby
car, the wheels merely skidded along having anything to say to proceed. $5.50@10.50; cows and heifers, $4.00@ mixed fancy, 20@25c; fresh, 20%@
the wet rails. There is no doubt but Nobody responded for a minute, and 8.75; stockers and feeders, $3.75@ 26c.
New York Money Mark**.
that this was the cause of the wreck. then Colonel Burr asked Chief Engi 6.75; Texas steers. $4.76@8.00; cows
and heifers, $3.50@7.50; calves (car
Money on call, 2%.
When the motorman reversed the neer Cooper to speak.
lots) $5.50@8.50.
Six months, 4%.
motors, the passenger on the rear
Hog receipts 5,500; market 5c high
Mercantile paper, 5.
platform put the brake on as hard as
w Government Interested.
er. Mixed and butchers, $8.45@8.70;
Bar silver London, 28 7-16d.
possible and kept the wheels from
Hugh L. Cooper opened his remarks good to heavy, $8.45@8.55; rough,
Bar sliver New York. 61%c
turning backwards, thus offsetting all
by saying the early closing of the $7.65@8.00; light, »8.50@8.70; bulk.
Demand sterling 487.10 " '
efforts of the motorman to stop the
canal is of more justice to the govern
car."
ment than the Water Power company,
"The rumor that is being circulat
which will have its own concrete work everything possible for navigation— ing worth $25 a thousand feet."
ed," continued Mr. Patterson, "that
done before wintry cold weather. not only for the needs of navigation,
Mr. Cooper also stated that the
the motorman and conductor alternate
Wben the dry dock work is reached a but also for its every wish almost—at Water Power company has given the
In leaving the car at the bottom of
large quantity of apparatus will be a large expense which he estimates at Tabers $200,000 worth of lumlber busi
the hill, is unfounded as near as we
available to use on the dry dock $200,000; and that the Water Power ness which is a benefit to the lumber
can determine. . Our employes are
work. But it will require sixty days company has uniformly done all the company to be considered also.
watched closely and we d© not think
to place concrete masonry after "foun government has asked it to do, includ
that such is the case. The car body
dations are uncovered, and last winter ing many things It could not be re
is totally destroyed but the motors
WILL GET BUSY
there was not sixty days of water and quired to do.
and trucks are all right and can be
As to the Taber company, Mr.
weather permitting concrete work.
WITH DOG OWNERS
saved. It is also untrue that the
Hence, if similar conditions occur Craig explained its method of get
trucks ordinarily drop from under
next winter as last, navigation may ting logs from the north, and how clos Leniency Has Ceased to be a Virtue,
the car. That is true of railroad cars
ibe closed to even as late as the first ing the canal would Interfere with its
Officials Say, and Proeecu- w
but the trucks of street cars are firm
of next July. Also if navigation be milling operations. He said Tabers
tlon« Are to Start. ^^|li
ly bolted to the body of the car and
closed September 15, concrete can be prefer a slight shortening of the nav
cannot drop from under it."
laid under good conditions instead of igation season this fall and the chief
Dog owners of the city of Keokuk
"We are practically certain new
under cold weather conditions—the closure next spring. Major Keller sug will very probably feel the strong arm
The man who knows good things at table finds royal that
the accident was > unavoidable and
latter prevent good union of concrete gested that Tabers ship logs by rail of the law within the next few days.
! one that could happen anywhere, unpleasure in a cup of
and rock. If navigation closes Sep from above the government lock to the The leniency extended to this class
1 der similar circumstances. The action
tember 15, the dry dock will be com mill. Craig said the Taber logs are of citizens who have refused to pay
j of the passenger in setting the brakes
pleted much earlier than otherwise— worth $25 per thousand feet in the log their dog license, has been abused and
; was one that would naturally be taken
thq dry dock is based on a fill which which led Mr. Cooper to ask the com for that reason legal steps are to be
' by almost anyone not famijlai; with must settle, and if navigation be not mission to go up to look at them and taken against those who have failed
jthe way the car works."
T"V v
closed before November 15, dry dock estimate their value. Mr. Cooper ex to square accounts with the city clerk.
!§S®Ss
hundred
mav not be completed before October, pressed great surprise at all the fig There are still some five
®sSfa$SNo Fatalities Expected.
ures of Taber loss stated by them.
dogs In Keokuk on which there has
] 913 - , •
.
Late this afternoon, reports from
?
This beverage has a flavour that recalls the days of
1 been no tax paid, and legal action will
the hospital stated that the injured
Not Greatly Concerned.
be taken' immediately against those
Amenable to Reasonreal Java coffee; an aromatic smack that many choose in passengers
were doing as well as cotild
H. F. Manning, traffic manager of who still maintain their indifference
Mr. Cooper said if anybody can
preference to the caffeine-laden coffee of Brazil Sift
be expected and that no fatal results
make a reasonable suggestion how to the Streckfus line, asked about when to the city's request.
were anticipated. Miss Miller is still
The police have been supplied with
close
and open navigation at the navigation will >be opened In the
Instant Postum is regular Postum in concentrated in a serious condition, suffering from
regular times and get the dry dock spring if the canal be closed Septem lists and will begin a dog census of
-nothing added—made in the cup—
deep cuts around the head. The phy done in a reasonable time, the com ber 15, and was answered probably the city. When it became noised
sicians say that they do not expect pany will be glad to adopt it. All April 10. He said last year his line around today that action was to be
any serious results from her Injuries, the masonry west of that now done stopped using the canal about Octob started against the delinquent dog
%
although they admit that they cannot requires closed navigation to do it, er I, and this year might like to use owners there was a flurry In the dog
Stir a level teaspoonful in a cup of hot water—add tell as yet about the bruises. They Mr. Cooper said, and it is impossible it until October 15. His line does not market and in less than one hour,'
sugar and cream to taste—a delicious beverage is ready in- do not think that she is Injured in to use the new lock until all this start in the spring until May 15. The twenty-five delinquent dog owners ap
ternally. Mrs. Lyons hEtB a deep cut work is done
chief thing for his lino is a change peared at the city hall and squared
on her arm, just below the elbow and
Major Meigs emphasized the inad- of winter quarters for its boats, he accounts with Clerk Sandberg.
suffering severely from the shock. visability of connecting concrete to said, but it prefers a late opening in
Iced Postum—First, dissolve in hot water; then pour is According
Cowgirl Calls on Wilson.
to reports William Klink, bed rock in weather below the freez the spring to an early closing this
into glass or pitcher containing ice. Add lemon and sugar the motorman, who was in charge of ing
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
point, and that the concrete ought fall.
1 ••
SEA GIRT, Aug. 14.—A cloud of
Toward the end, Mr. Cooper said
as desired.^-* *
•
• the car. is a mass of cuts and bruises, to all be done in warmer weather.
great pieces of flesh and skin being
Mr. Cooper mentioned the work re the Water Power company is ready to dust, a dashing broncho, divided
/ Grocers sell Instant Postum in ^lOO-cup tins at 50c. torn from various parts of his body. quired to move the cranes and ma adopt without argument any sugges leather skirt, sombrero, bandana
and
gauntlets that
tions from the war department to less handkerchief
Fields Is said to have fractured his chinery over to the dry dock.
Smaller tins making 50 cups at 30c.
.
brought up with a whoop and flourish
shoulder and will be off duty for sev
Colonel Burr by a few questions il inconveniences to navigation.
luminated the main fact that naviga
eral weeks.
* in front of the "little white house'' to
'*
Coffee averages about double that cost
day resolved itself Into Miss Alberta
The Value of Logs.
tion must either close early this fall
or open late next spring.
Try to Oust Another.
Major Keller asked whether it is Claire, a suffragist of Sheridan, WyoIf your grocer does not have Instant Postum, send
Attorney Theodore A. Craig asked a possible to Bhoot Taber's logs over mong, who tcld Governor Wilson that
Press Leased Wire Service.]
his name and a 2-cent stamp, to cover postage, for a 5-cup [United
the women of her state were for him
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—Machin number of suggestive questions of the dam.
free sample.
• .7.
"Of course It is,' replied Mr. Cooper, for president.
ery to oust another republican from Mr. Cooper as to various alternative
Miss Claire told the governor that
the house—Representative Charles C. methods, none of which Mr. Cooper "but I would not touch those $25 logs
with a gun—what I can't understand she made the trip from New York in
Bowman, of Pittston, Pa.—has been considered feasible.
<•
' -V , is how you can take $25 logs and sell five hours and that she rode all the
set In motion by the democrats, fol
She declared
the lumber at $22. I've been buying way from Wyoming.
Keller Compliments Cooper.
lowing their success in ousting Repre
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.^ ,
Major Keller stated that the Water lumber for twenty-seven years, and she would go back to Sheridan on
sentative Catlin of St. Louis and seat
Power company haB always done you can't tell me abgut those logs be horseback.
^ .
ing his democratic opponent.

Motorman Loses Control of His
Car and it (ferries Its Load
of Human Freight Over
High Bluff.

/

James
McNamara's
Sons
Dealers In

Building Material
and Sewer Pipe
Atlas Portland
Cement
Louisville and Utica Ce
ment, Lime, Hair, Stucoo,
Mortar Colors.

Acme Cement
Plaster
Sevrer Pipe, Drain Tile,
Gutter Pipe, Fire Brick,
lire Clay, Flue Using,
Chimney Pipe, Eta.

422-428 Johnson St
Keokuk, Iowa

Storage and
Moving
Let «• do jrwr aovtaj* W« <
bar* 00mpotent m«a and »&&•<
•bcm tor tli* oaratm haifflnr
ot pbuoa »d aU hooabaU
good*.
• lanw, w«U lighted stone*
tmndlng with elevator for stor-m pnrpoMB.

Hard and Soft Coal
Springfield lamp and soft Ntt,
Buck*?*, Hgg and Soft Ntai. EatHigh Valley Chestnut, Otora,
BUSB
furaaoa.
Cord
wood, sawed wood,
•tor* wood aad MaiPIng,
'

Jas. Cameron's
Sons

;

Both Phones 99.
Office tf 8k 7th St.
V3

mi

inton's Storage
inton's Transfer

s

Merchandise, MaoMnory, Fvrnlture
Stoves, Musical Instruments, Pictures
*nd everything In the Storage Une.
Large, clean, safe warehouses. Prices
reasonable InolwUng Insurance.
TRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTION
Offloe 625 Blondeau. Both *phones 18

w
•

Fresh Dry Batteries

—the new food drink.

V

No Boiling Required

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM

k

• • 7" 7- 'Is; ; - • -'.7'. V V.

^. y

m1

Electric Wiring of all

H|f
Kinds
Gas Burners mod
** Mantles

King Plumbing Co.

'The Connoisseu

INSTANT POSTUM

I

|t

11
if
tf m
h-at

PRICE BROS.
Wholesale and Retail

Wall Paper

i
!!
»4

Painting and Papering
New Location 415 Mafa
Bell Phone 6gx-Red

I have some extra fine

Shopshire Rams

For sale, registered at my- place,
1 mile east of Hamilton and 3
mileg north.
GRANT KELLOGG.

Terrible Picture of

Suffering

Clinton, Ky.—Mrs. M. C. McElroy,
In a letter from Clinton, writes:
"For six years, I was a sufferer from
female troubles.
I could not eat, and
could not stand on my feet, without
suffering great rain. Three of the
best doctors in the state said I was
in a critical condition, and going down
hill. I lost hope. After using Cardul
a week, I began to improve. Now S
feel better than in six years.'* Fifty
years of success, in actual practice,
is positive proof that Cardui can al
ways be relied o~, for relieving fomale weakness end disease- Why
test it for yourself
Sold by all dru^tfstB,

I
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